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[Me (rive, with pleasure, the following piece of
true poetry. Forgetfulness of those wo left behind
is the prevailing fault with most of us here. This
expresses the proper feeling, and that in a feeling
manner.]

For the Weekly Ledger.
AN ACROSTIC.

To Miss McKee. of St. Marts, Ohio.

A gentle voice floats on the evening air,
I-ike guardian Angels’ soft-breathed tone,
In hours when I am sad and lone,
Cheerless in thought of joys all down;

Endearing whispers to my heart they hear.

My yearning heart be still. That soothing strain
Comes from a spirit hov’ring re.-ar,
Kindred to thee and Oh! how dear:
E’en now a sister’s counsels hear.

Ever may I her priceless love retain.
Clinton Cal., July IR/J7. r

THE PERIL OP A PAST.
W hen wo, iiß children, used to play,
Siin-lmrniug in the new-mown bay.
Or pelt the apples swinging high,
Like suns that hung athwart the sky,

So roil they Roomed—
I never dreamed

Those happy days would e’er go by.

An instinct clasped our tiny hands
\\ iiene i-r we paced the yellow sands;
And like our footsteps, side by side,
Our lives all noiseless seemed to glide.

And yet, alas!
It came to pass

That you became another’s bride!

I moot you in the festive throng,
And you are stately, I am strung;
1 sometimes think that in your eyes
1 see the old affection rise;

lint leaning there,
Behind yonr chair,

Vonr husband stands—l will be wise!

Far Thr JFrrk/y Lrtlgrr.
TRACKS OF A TRAVELER.

It will not do 011 nil occasions to “wait
for the wagon.” This 1 know to ray sorrow;
for on the day i left Jackson instead of
starting in the cool of the morning, I delayed,
with the intention of being forwarded by
stage; but for the first time this season the
coach, in which I had hoped for a seat, was
crowded with through passengers, so T was
forced to toot it although the sun came
down as warm as “ first love,” and the dust
was deep ns a hoosher’s pocket.

Talk about its being seven miles from Jack-
son to Clinton! Why it is all of as many
leagues in this hot weather. I never before
hud such an example of the expansive power
of heat. I knew it stretched wagon tires
and vegetables, and that children were
" warmed ’’ by angry parents to make them
grow. [A mother opposite where I am
writing is just applying the principle to her
“four year old” for playing “cook dinner”
with a kitten in an old coffee pot over a chip
lire in the front yard.] In future I shall con-
tend that land is stretched on the same prin-
ciple, and therefore shall always buy in win-
ter and sell in summer.

I am in no mood to give a correct descrip-
tion of the face of the country on my route;
will do so when I pass over it in better hu-
mor, and shall pitch at once into

CLINTON,
which is known by Iho I’ost office name of
of Sarah’sville, so ns to distinguish it from
the numerous other Clintons in this State.

This truly pleasant village is on the stage
road from Jackson to Volcano, and from
Volcano to Jackson the same; near the head
waters of Jackson creek and about two and
a half miles from Mpkelumnc river. It is

an old mining locality and has turned out a
pile to many a miner during the wet seasons
when the rich gulches could be worked. Not
till last winter was there water sufficient to
do much heavy mining, yet a tramp around
the diggings shows a great deal of labor ex-
pended. Deep and long tail races have been
cut, claims opened and tunnels run iu to pros-
jioct the dirt. A description of tiie several
claims and their appurtenances would be but
a repetition of what has heretofore appeared
more than once in onr county papers, so I
shall not force it on you.

The town is rather pretty, containing some
very good houses; indeed some of the cotta-
ges are good enough for any one; and what is
rare in the mines the lots ure generally well
fenced, this led of course to setting out trees
and making gardens. The tnsseled corn from
eight to ten feet high is no curiosity here,
and iu the garden of the host of one of the
hotels are many fruit trees in full bearing.

The numerous largo oaks among the dwel-
lings add much to the comfort and beauty of
the place, bat look somewhat insecure. I
should fear being in a house uuder one of
them during a storm.

Clinton Is a much larger place than I had
expected, containing some sixty houses as
dwellings, shops &c., a steam saw mill, with

Single machine attached, that scarcely sup-
plied the demand for lumber, and is capable
of making six thousand shingles a dav.—
Sawed shingles are not liable to the objec-
tions here that are urged in the Atlantic
States; as, when it is wet here it continues so
till the dry season, and any shingle will re-
tain moisture during that time,

ihe quartz interest is attracting much at-
tention here, and many are engaged in pros-
pecting. 'I wo mills are in process of erec-
tion in this vicinity their owners having satis-
fied themselves that their leads will pay.—
One of the mills is being built by Messrs.
Coolidgc, Palmer, Carroll and Sheriff Pangh;
another by Messrs. Kelly & Stevenson; this
mil! will be done in the course of a month.—
Probably no others will be erected till these
two have made a trial. Should these suc-
ceed I have no doubt that twenty others
would be built within two miles of hero The
prospects of Clinton may therefore be said to
be very bright for a permanent, flourishing
camp; as water will be plenty, mill privileges
with fifty feet fall are numerous, hill diggings
extensive and quartz that pays well. The
Jackson Ditch Company agree to furnish all
their water to mills at fifty dollars a month.
This they can do in many places and not lose
any fall or water ; thus giving a cheap mo"
tive power to quartz mills. All these things
I have seen, and speak from personal knowl-
edge.

Politics docs not seem to engross (he con-
versation here, by any means. It stems to
be a fixed fact that the Democracy is to win,
ns most everybody claims to belong to that
party, and no one has yet been heard to say
“bolt.” The outsiders are advocating a
scrub race for township officers, with the
hope that in the free tight they can divide the
Democrats and conquer; while the true and
tried desire regular nominations, A reward
is offered for the Democrat who is not going
to vote for Kctcliam, King, Stewart and the
entire ticket.

In the way of hotels is that of Mrs. Kins-
lie, so widely known as an excellent landlady
throughout our county and by the traveling
public; and the Clinton House by Judge
Robinson, whose burly person and pleasant
face are a sufficient guaranty of good treat-
ment at his hands.

By the way, I have made the acquaintance
of a new kind of wine at one of the saloons
hero. On my calling for “Hock and ice” at
the bar, I was handed a bottle on which was
neatly painted “Jlairk.” Wonld it not be
well to name all liquors after birds of prey?
It would be decidedly suggestiveof their na-
tures and uses. When swallowing “ Ra-
gle” brandy we could look at a picture of
Prometheus bound to the rock and see the
bird gnawing our vitals. “Owl” whiskey
would be drank by men to prepare them for
anight visit to a neighbor’s hen-roost; and
"Falcon” rum, witii a little powder in it,
would be a good assistant in an attack on
some inoffensive person who could not defend
himself. Want of space prevents my expo-
sing the utility of the scheme.

I am here “the observed of all observers”
as the Traveler, only second to Fremont, and
various are the remarks made at my expense.
One gentleman frankly informed me, after
our introduction, that in me he had expected
to see a far, similt of the frontispiece of a
Comic Almanac, [he didn’t miss it much—-
printer.] while another after watching for ten
minutes, turned to his friend saying, "He
aint so d—d funny after ail; not a joke from
him yet.” But a woman struck me on the
tendercst point. “So that’s the man,” said
she, “that makes the tracks; well, lie’s got a
a splendid foot for the business.” [Hit it
again—printer.]

Having extended my remarks more than
I intended, I shall here make my conge to
Clinton and its amiable folks. My course
from here was towards the south, down one
of the branches of Jackson creek. For a
mile there is some mining being done: one
Italian company were at work under large
canvas awnings, endeavoring to find the
bottom of a junqi-off in the bed rock, .fust
below them is a small ranch principally set
out with peach trees, which were growing
finely, to the number about two hundred.
These premises at present belong to some
Italians. Adjoining this, and in a little val-
ley that comes into the crock, is a perfect
beauty of a place; it belongs to some French-
men and is called Frenchman’s Ranch. It is
in a high statu of cultivation and many of
the fruit trees arc loaded with fruit. A new
building is being erected here, and work seem.-;
to be going ou vigorously. How does it hap-
pen that most of the farming land in this part
of Amador has fallen into the hands of Ital-
ians and Frenchmen? Arc they more shrewd
than Americans?

A walk of three miles over not a bad road
j brought me to

lIOOnVTIXK.

i May-be you do not recognize the name?—
| Well, some sneaking scamp succeeded in fas-

; toning the title of “Slabtown” to it, (and yon
know a mean name sticks like a bur to a
sheep’s tail,) and by that you may know the
camp.

This has for a long time been one of the
wet-weather mining localities, and much gokk

I has been taken from the gulches in the vicin-
ity. A small ditch which cost about $5,000
and emanated from the south branch of Jack,
son creek, was for a long time the only arti-
ficial source from which water was obtained
here, and that was not to be depended upon;
hut the “Butte Canal,” which gets its supply
from the Mokelumne, is now looked to as the
means of working the mines. There is un-
doubtedly a great deal of ground that will
pay good wages, and when the reservoirs on
the line of the ditch are completed it is be-
lieved that water will be plenty.

Sailor’s Gulch, which is so frequently men-
tioned in the prints, has some very good claims
in it and at its head, several of which are
paying from to S2O a day to the hand,—
This gulch runs through the town from the
east, and on it the most of the mining of this
section is done.

Asa village, Iloodville does not make much
pretension, although it contains some good
houses which arc scattered to suit the taste
of builders, they generally seeking a spread-
ing oak under which to “pitch (heir tents.”—
A blacksmith shop, two grocery stores, a clo-
thing store, three saloons, a tavern, ten-piu
alley, butcher-shop and the requisite dwellings
constitute the town. The people live pretty
well, if the meals 1 really enjoyed hero are
any criterion. The hall for dancing is a prom-
inent building, and is decorated on the inside
with portraits (life size) of miners in various
attitudes. One of the sketches is intended to
represent one of the workmen on the Canal
who was slid down a very steep rock some
hundred and five feet, escaping with only a
few skinned places, principally a little below
the small of his hack where it was covered
when he started down by the scut of ids pun-1
taloons.

A ten-pin alley hero, belonging to Mr. Gil-
man, is a new wrinkle to me. To the heads
of all the pins twine is attached that unites
with a coni that runs along the ceiling to
where the players stand. When the pins are
down a pull on the cord suspends them over
their proper places, ami by gently letting them
down they stand all ready for the game logo
oil. The balls roll back of their own free
will {and the inducements of an inclined
plane) under the floor, and are, by a pully
raised up to their receptacle. Thus, you see,
a boy to “set 'em up” is not required, as the
players do it all without leaving their places,
is not this “Yankee” for you? I believe it is
I'ierpout who says in regard to a Yankee,

■Ay, when he undertakes it
lie'll make the tiling and the machine that makes

it."
A large reservoir is being constructed at

the head of Sailor’s Gulch in a manner new
to me. Instead of wheeling the dirt to make
the embankment, they arc sluicing it on, which
is a more expeditious plan, and it makes a
dam so solid that I do not think it can possi-
bly break away. Of course this method could
not be often adopted, but here water and sit-
uation are favorable. This reservoir is to
save the water that now runs to waste during
the night. To this point the water is clear.
The strip of red earth which in Clinton pays
so well passes across Sailor’s G uleh and con-
tinues on to lowa Flat, which reminds me
that 1 had better leave for there also.

On both sides of the road about a half a
mile south of lloodvillo is the farm of Mr.
Milligan, on which is a comfortable dwelling
and barn. When 1 passed there they were
threshing grain in the barn by riding horses
around on it in the old Western stylo. 1 ob-
served here a large number of young fruit
trees set out., and other signs of a homestead.
A half mile further on and over a hill brought
mo to the new camp of

IOWA FLAT,
which has been the centre of attraction for a
couple of months past.

Here everything is bustle. New houses
are being built and tenanted before half fin-
ished, and all who can get water are working
their claims. Of course the place takes its
name from the “flat” on which it is located.
The houses generally age built alongthe gulch
that runs through the Hat from the east; ami
with the exception of the lower part of the
town, front according to the course of the
gulch. The Butte, a well known isolated
peak, rises abruptly here, these diggings be-
ing at its nor.h base. Although thismouu-

tain appears to be an immense lodge, yet sev-
eral tunnels have been run in at its base,
some to the length of 250 feet, finding grav-
el at that distance. A French company
have run a tunnel on the east side ranch low-
er than any of the others, and report has it
that they have “struck it” very rich. The
diggings here are principally surface, ns yet.
Some of the claims are very highly spoken of;
that of Milligan A Barr is said to have been
the richest, so far, having yielded about $7-
500, often paying from $6 to SOO to the pan.
About fifty feet square has been worked to
an average depth of about four feet.

One of the miners here has a pigeon so
tame that it sits on his head the most of the
time, even when he is at work. Wherever
the miner is you may be sure that little
“Tommy” is near. ITo fights manfully for
his master, and will not leave him to go with
birds of his own feather. I endeavored to
make friends with the little blue scamp, but
he crowed ns only pigeons can, and bit me
most unmercifully.

Already has this place its two hotels both
of which do a thriving business. Accident
led me to the Butte Mountain House, where
I found excellent fare and most obliging
landlords, and beds free from bugs. The
follow ing copy of a license to mine in Austra-
lia, 1 found posted in the bar room of the
lowa House:

COLONY OF VICTORIA.
’ '( No. 27.

v, t' ■; J2L [RoyalArms.) JL’I.
'li'District in Date, ’65.

w*>ich issued

MINER’S RIGHT.
4-. . -
•

*. y* ' «, V)
. Issued to under the provisions of

■• :■ A the Act of the Governor and Council, 18■ Victoria. No. :!7. to l»e in force until
Vv’> s- ~43 eighth July, 1856.
‘

« .* •&•) NOT TRAXHFKItAULE. G. A. AUR.

Aside from this JEI a year, all persons have
to pay five shillings an ounce to the Govern-
ment for all the gold they dig. Such is the
present law there. It has been frequently
altered.

About a half mile from Iloodville, at the
eastern base of the Butte, is what is called

FKEXCH CAMP.
This is a collection of canvas houses and

other shanties to the number of a dozen,
principally occupied by Frenchmen A store
here, at which I saw a French lady, has long
supplied the camp with the necessaries of
life, including a good article of claret. This
is an old mining locality which has been rich,
and paid well for drifting. The ground in
some places, is entirely honeycombed in co-
yoteing for gold. At present the chief pro-
duction seems to be gouts, of which I count-
ed fifty-seven. They look very picturesque
when browsing on the Butte.

Per-tonal.—lt is Saturday, and the Ledger
of the 25th has just been put into my hands.
I have not heretofore sympathized with Gen.
Scott in regard to his being subject to "a
fire in the rear;” but now, “save me from un-
friends.” The only person who has ever ta-

ken a friendly interest in mo is, in my ab-
sence, treated (to say the least) rudely! and
I am credited with more than belongs to me.
Eugenie, the picture is not correct; tis true,
I am old enough for any woman and young
enough for any girl; but—well, it’s no matter,
as doubtless you are already disgusted with
me from the description.

I would challenge the whole ledger office
for the mischief they have done, but in Hudi-
bras I read:

“ That man is sure to lose
Who fouls his hands with dirty foes.’’

Bo! farewell fair one, be handsome and you
will be happy. Tbaveleb.

Steam Frigate for Russia.—The Journal
of Commerce states that Mr. Wm. 11. Webb,
shipbuilder of New York, has entered into a
contract for the construction of a mammoth
steam frigate for the Czar. In its general
character it will resemble the new steamship
Niagara, though the model will be essential
ly different. She will measure over 3,000
tons, and will be about 320 feet, in length by
52 in breadth. The cost is estimated at
near one million dollars. The machinery will
be built at the West Point foundry under the
superintendence of Russian officers.

The same paper learns that it is also pro-
posed to build a steamer for the navigation of
the Amoor river in Northeastern Asia, form-
ing the boundary between the Russian and
Chinese Empires, to accomodate the growing
commerce of that region.

The St. Louis papers state that tho immi-
gration into Kansas is at present immense,
being much larger than that which (lowed
into California in her most attractive days.

The capital of lowa is to be removed from
lowa City to Desmoins.

Why wouldn’t you sell anything to a man
iu bed ? Because a cash business is best,
and it is evident that be would be buying on
tick.

Adventure at a Masked Ball.
A letter from Berlin relates a singular ad-

venture of a young officer who rode from
Paso walk, twelve miles, to Berlin, for the
purpose of attending a court masquerade,
having leave of absence for only a few hours.
He did not arrive inBerlin till late, and found
the friend he had expected to accompany him
already gone to the ball.

i’he card of admission was left for Lieut.
Von R., however, and he lost no time in seek-
ing for a mask and domino. After going to
several places, he found a white silk domino
with a cap ornamented with white, a red and
blue feather, and a band of the same three
colors, which had been made expressly to or-
der; but ns it had not been called for at the
hour named, the shopkeejrcr had no scruples
about disposingof the articles.

The young lieutenant was soon equipped,
and in a quarter of an hour was mingling
among the masked guests in the royal castle,
lie had hardly walked through the rooms,
when a lady dressed exactly ns he was, ennio
quickly towards him, seized his arm, and
whispered—-

" For mercy’s sake, where have you been ?

I have been waiting these two hours.—'Now
make hast and away.”

She drew him quickly into the hall, and
down (he staircase. The ollicer yielded wil-
lingly, for the slender form, the white roun-
ded arm, sweet youthful voice, of his com-
panion, gave promise of rare lovliness, and
the adventure was to his taste. At her bid-
ding he called one of the hackney conches
that stopped at the door and helped her in,
then pausing, with his foot on the step, asked
“where he should direct the man to drive

“ I do not understand you,” cried the lady
in a tone of reproach; “why you know—to
Braneberg.”

The lieutenant whispered to the coachman
to drive out to the farthest gate, and stop at
the farthest inn—and sprang into the carri-
age.

“ Ah, Pierre !” exelamcd the lady, “now
the step is taken, I half repent ! You will
not abuse my confidence 1”

Her companion assured her that he would
not.

“ Did yon find any difficulty in selling my
diamonds'/ said she.

“O, ho ! Monsieur Pierre has been selling
diamonds !” said the officer to himself; " and
who knows what he has done with the mon-
ey ?”

He begau to feel compassion for the de-
ceived one—and to ponder how he should
break the truth to her. To her reproach for
his silence, be answered—

“ I must confess that the step which wo
have taken—”

“ Have you not urged me to it?” cried
the lady quickly. “ Yon cannot forget how
reluctantly I consented.”

“It is not too lute to return; the stop can
be retraced without awakening suspicion,”
said the gentleman in his natural tone.

“ Gracious heavens ! who are you?” cried
the lady in the wildest terror. “ How came
you in that dress, which has enabled you so
to deceive me ?”

The lieutenant explained all, and dwelt on
the supposition that the lover she expected
had gone off with her jewels. He concluded
by advising ber immediate return to the ball
before her absence could be noticed.

On their way hack, the lady showed her
confidence in his honor by revealing her name.
Shu was the daughter of the Minister Von
D. Her lover was her father’s secretary, a
French emigrant, who pretended to be of a
noble family, and despairing of the parental
consent, hud persuaded her to an elopement
for the purpose of a private marriage.

They readied the castle in good time, and
the Mademoiselle Von I), was soon mingling
among the dancers, not one of whom was the
wiser for her absence. The romantic adven-
ture concluded in her marriage to the officer;
for nothing was ever heard of the other.

You rarely, if ever, sec a politician with
his hair smooth, a great scholar with line
hair, an artist with red hair, a fop with coarse
hair, u minister with long hair, or an editor
whose hair is carefully adjusted.—Exchange.

Or a bald man with any hair on the bald
place.

It is said that a bird suspended near the
top of a curtained bedstead in which people
sleep, will generally be found dead in the
morning from impure air.—Ex.

If “suspended” by the ueck they would
probably breathe their last frorapo air at all.

Why may an unwelcome visitor be likened
unto a shade tree? Because we arc glad
when he leaves.

A jeweler in the West advertises that he
has a number of precious stones to dispose
of ; adding, that they sparkle like the tears
of a young widow.

However small a society may be, if it is a
human one, jealousy will creep in.

Why is the tolling of u bell like the prayer
of a hypocrite? Because it is a solemn sound
by a thoughtless tongue.

The young lady who caught a gentleman's
eye has returned it, because she found it had
a “wee drop” in it.

Mouth axd Head.-—Can any of our rea-
ders inform us how it is that the mouths of
rivers can Ikj larger than their heads ?

Sai.ty.— “Here’s to internal improvement,”
. as Dobbs said when he swallowed a dose of

I salts.

A Qcrrv.—Human existence hangs upon
trifles. What is beauty without soap ?
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